
Marvida Family Eco
(previously Otium Family Eco Club):

Renovation plan – 2024
* Renovation will be completed by the hotel’s 
opening on April 20, 2024



Rooms: 
▪ New flooring with parquet in rooms in all 3 buildings
▪ Updating sofas
▪ Painting walls in rooms
▪ New carpets in the hallways

Bars and 
restaurants:

▪ Renovation and expansion of the air-conditioned area in the 
main restaurant

▪ New Sushi a la carte restaurant
▪ New cafe with a large selection of coffee and desserts Cafe+
▪ Relax Garden Bar
▪ Beer Garden

Pools and 
aquapark:

▪ New large Silent pool in the villa area for adults and children
▪ Replacing water slides with a new complex with five slides

For kids ▪ Children's Lego corner next to the lobby

For teenagers: ▪ A club with console games and a new animation program

New Mind & Body 
program: 

▪ Pilates
▪ Stretching
▪ Yoga
▪ Creative workshops for children and adults
▪ Outdoor workout area

RENOVATIONS 2024:



We're renovating the 
rooms to craft a 
contemporary and inviting 
atmosphere. Renovation 
project includes installing 
parquet flooring in all three 
buildings, updating sofa 
beds, and giving the rooms 
a fresh coat of paint.

STANDARD ROOM 



We're renovating the 
rooms to craft a 
contemporary and inviting 
atmosphere. Renovation 
project includes installing 
parquet flooring in all three 
buildings, updating sofa 
beds, and giving the rooms 
a fresh coat of paint.

LARGE ROOM with separator



We're renovating the 
rooms to craft a 
contemporary and inviting 
atmosphere. Renovation 
project includes installing 
parquet flooring in all three 
buildings, updating sofa 
beds, and giving the rooms 
a fresh coat of paint.

LARGE ROOM with sliding door



We're renovating the 
rooms to craft a 
contemporary and inviting 
atmosphere. Renovation 
project includes installing 
parquet flooring in all three 
buildings, updating sofa 
beds, and giving the rooms 
a fresh coat of paint.

SUITE



Carpets in all corridors will be renewed.

Carpets in the 
corridors are 
excellent at 
absorbing 
sound, reducing 
noise levels in 
the rooms. 



The main restaurant is undergoing an extensive 
renovation, expanding the indoor air-conditioned area to 
provide an even more refreshing and comfortable 
ambiance for our guests.

Dining should 
provide pure 
comfort, especially 
when you're looking 
for an escape from 
the daily grind. That's 
why we welcome 
you to our recently 
renovated 
restaurant, where 
you can enjoy your 
meal in the 
refreshing comfort of 
air conditioning.



The main restaurant’s renovation project



The main restaurant’s renovation project



New pool will be ready next to the  Villa area for 
all  adults and kids. 

The pure 
attractiveness of 
new Silent pool.. 



New waterslides for kids and adults will 
be installed. 



Marvida Family Eco
(previously Otium Family Eco Club):

New facilities - 2024



Lego corner for kids next to the Lobby will be 
organized.



Renewed Cafe+ with different types of coffee 
and varieties of world-famous desserts and 
pastries will be created in Pool area.



Two new areas: the Relax Garden Bar and the Beer 
Garden, providing our guests with additional spaces 
to unwind and enjoy their time, will be organized.



A new a la carte sushi restaurant with an 
expanded menu to offer our guests a wider 
selection of choices will be created.



A Youth Club equipped with console games and a 
fresh lineup of programs and activities, offering our 
young guests an exciting and engaging experience.



We look forward to welcoming you to our rebranded  
and renovated Marvida Family Eco, where your comfort 
and well-being are our top priorities.
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